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There is also the tabloid style
afiliction in some sections of

Qp:r'StJll!!c DrescriDtion t"e press to constantlyen- i
gage in muck-rackingandincendi-

The credibilityof the media follows ary allegations without substantia-
from a judicious exercise of free- tion. The dubious assumption that
dom. A press that is not free and sometimes guidessuch sensational

Check on responsible cannot be objective reportingis that a scandaldoesn!t,I, ti and credible. For Muslimsthe ulti- have to be a reality to become a J

execu ve excesses matestandardsfor objectivityare questionin the publicmind.Butj
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.' forallthebangsprodu~ bysuch
Pakistan are still weak and in early says: "Oh,you who believe, do not shocking revelations, the l:!ullets
stages of evolution, the press ac- mix truth with falsehood nor con- never find their mark. In'an inver-
quires greater importance as a I ceal that which is right." The sionof the censoredw rid, where
forumfor agenda-setting,debate IQur'aan also explicitly warns be- the official 'truth' has 0 takers, I
and articulating issues. But its fun- lievers against promoting deliber- such disclosuresin an 0 - society
damental role here is the same as . ate falsehood or manipulating in-

~

produce almost no poll' cal effect.
in other democratic societies. A, formation: "If you distort facts The danger this creates ~t real
free press is as vital for democracy (your testimony) or declineto state exposes of official or corporate
as free elections. Democracy can- them, knowthat Allahis cognizant maleficence tend to be triavilised
not function without, constant of all that you do". and ultimately disco ed by the
checks and balances. This is what To maintain and enhance its public.
keeps it accountable between elec- credibility,the preSshas to partic-
tions. If an elected government ularly guard against three kinds of
does not have the check of a free lurking dangers. First, unwittingly
and vibrant press, it can easilyslip promoting public cynicism, which Finally,media credibility is at risk
into a formof tyraI:myof the IDa- exposes the press to the risk of here,as elsewhere,by e end~,
jority. , beingwoundedbyitsownweapon. oursof vestedintereststo use the

Second, relentlesslysensational re- press as a tool to promq "a Parti£~
Pakistan today has all the para- Since members of parliament porting, with little or no basis in ular political or 'c mmerciil:~
phernalia of democracy - an here have yet to learn how to fact, that leads to inevitablepublic agenda. Selectivelyrele d infor-
electedgovernment,parliament, hold governmentsaccount- questioningabout reliabilityand ' mation by such inter sts is d~-
and political parties. Still absent able, and with the 14th Constitu- credibility.The third danger,which signed to secure a spe c narrow
are the attitudes and values that tional Amendment ~ertain to in- elsewhere too is a clear and pre- purpose Whichis not n essariIyin
are integral to democracy.Lack of hihit this process, the independent sent one, of becoming captive of the public interest. No everyone
such attitudes give rise to a politi- media's role as a cheCkon the ex- vested interests. can resist the temptatio to refuse
cal culture of intolerance which, in ercise of executivepower and mis- .' easy, though partial nd 'moti-
turn, erodes the substance of governance is likely to be even Lurking dangers vated' information. Bu resist the
democracy. greater in coming days. press must in orde
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to avoid be-

Democracy is not only about Onlywhen the government and The first danger arises from an in- coming captive of v , interests.
voting in and winning elections. the opposition learn to present and creasing tendency in the press to With that comes, soo er rather
But manypoliticalleaders here act argue their case with questioning focus excessively on political IDa- than later,erosion and I ss of cred-
as if the4' concept of democracy is journalists can their irritation with noeuvrings and intensely partisan ibility.\
limited t'o seeking and securing inadequate or unfair press cover- attacks by partiCipants on each All of us agree that credible
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t1"MJloeersto~.o£,IeW~I""~~I1f)~~;that. rn~in.the pQliticalgame.oz:.ereOI\'41~..,ooust ~moor, ;~ ,tl\tt,
I ip,ubllC~~ is a notion that has cannot stIJM~thetestJ>.fpubliccrit. the public agenOa.In sidestepping question is whether w are pre-

not yet been widely accepted, icism'or scrutiny probably needs a content, such coverage suggests pared to make the nec ssary and
much less operationalised by the re-think. that all actors are simply engaged sustained effort to e ance the
country's political eli~e.This af- Ifowever,to effectivelyperform in a power play,and this engenders media's credibility an freedom, '

fects its view of and relationship the critjcal role of a watchdog, the public cynicism. placing integrity abov all other
with the media, creating the erro- press has to be sensitive to public By.focussingon strategic ploys considerations. Unless e truth is
neous and unrealistic perception perceptions about itself and, there- rather than substance, the press valued in words and in eeds, and
that the media's appropriate role is fore, also subject itself to rigorous could inadvertentlybe makingpea- we are all prepared take as
to publicise and support its point scrutiny as wellas maintain robust pIe cynical about news organisa- much criticism as 'w, make, it
of view or activities. professional standards. Just as tions as well as public officials. would be hard to devel p the free

Most political leaders have not freedom of the press is essential to Moreover, an 'elitist' focus, with and respected press a demo-
yet understood how to communi- strengthen and safeguard democ- relativelylittle attention devoted to cratic Pakistan deservl

T
he role of the press is
again the object of misgiv-
ings expressed by leaders
both in government and

opposition. Such 'bipartisan' un-
ease is not new.

GOvernmentsand oppositions
have consistentlytaken turns to ac-
cuse the press of being unfair to
them. The undeclared desire of
governments has usually been to
have the media function as their
supine handmaiden or PR instru-
ment, while oppositions have ex-
pected it only to be a voice for
their partisan view.

The press can be neither. Its job
is to act as public watchdog and
strive to be the conscience of the
entire nation. Few political leaders
- whether in government or in op-
position - readiJy accept this no-
tion, particularly the implications
that flow from it. They act as cheer
leaders when the press subjects
their opponents to critical scrutiny,
but accuse the press of negativism
or bias when they become the
focus of similarscnrtiny.

This problem is compounded
by the culture of intolerance that
pervades our society.This intoler-
ance - the product of a largely il.
literate socie~ - is exhibitedin an
inabilityto accept criticismand ac-
cept a point of view different from
one's own.Instead, press criticism
of a particular view or action is
oftenregaroed as a personal af-
front, even challenge to their au.
thority.

Democratic substance

cate their message to and ihrough
the press. The problem lies in theirj
inability to distinguish between in-
formation and propaganda, be-
tween facts and polemics. To se-
cure a better press, public officials
have to formulate better policies
and undertake measures that are
seen to clearly be in 1:I1epublic in-
terest. Once such policies have
been formUlated and,measures im.
plemented, they need to be articu-
lated for the press and public. '

Unfortunately, the official ten-
dencyis still to reveal 'facts' selec-
tively to promote narrow political
objectives or to interact with the
media for public relationing pur-
poses rather than to promote the
principle of the public's right to
know. Moreover politicians'
chronic 'statementitis'- vacuous
pontification - has yet to be
cured.

racy,the credibilityand integrity of
the media is vital to safeguard the
freedom of the press. Any media
that loses objectivityand credibil-
ity loses publicesteem, confidence,
and support.

One of the paradoxes of coun-
tries with censorship is that it
gives words tremendous pl)wer.
Conversely, in countries with a li-
centious press, words lose their
import, since their reliability and
veracity is open to public question.
A writer once said that in coun-
tries with censorship one .has to
read between the lines, but where
the press is kftown for excesses,
one is forced to read between the
lies.

fundamental issues that affect ev-
eryday lives, can lead to lopsided
coverage and articulation of a
flawed public agenda.

Negative public responses fol-
low when the press itself adopts
too cynical a posture. If presump-
tions such as 'all public officials
are venal' repeatedly colour cover-
age, the public cynicism that en-
sues is ultimately projected on to
the press, which is seen as biased.
The relationship between reinforc- ,

ing stereotypes, growing P
,

UbliCj
cynicism, and despair about the I
democratic system itself is then not
hard to establish.


